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LADIES 	 AND GEHTLEMEN OF THE CONVJ£NTION: 

It is an experience to return to m:' home state and 

to have a..Yl opportunity to salllte old-time friends and party associate.s 

upon the eve of another great Democratic victory. Here I find the 

consoling presence of my of other days, and here too, I see 

the ardent and faces of the younger aen and women who have ('orne 

into the party to renew its vitality and to carryon its great traditions. 

I felicitate the leaders of our organization upon the happy manner in 

which these groups have been brought together al1.d molded into a coherent 

and united force. 

To our able Senators and Congl'eSSmerl, to our efficient state 

Chairman and his MSce upon the state Central Comraittee, and to all 

the.,faithful members of our party who are gathered here tonight, I extend 

my affectionate greeting. 

I pause to pay al tribute to the l\"estor of Connecticut 

Democracy - Governor Wilbur L. Cross, whose scholarly attainments, broad 

statesmanship and, may I say, personality, have added luster to the 

great office he administers with such marked distinction. He has won an 

enduring place in the affections of the people of Connecticut. 

Members of the Convention, we have come a long way together and 

there are many things yet to be done. The last three years have been 

fruitful years. Our people have successfully passed through a great crisis. 

"When the present administration came into power, our country was in the 

throes of a depression far more than -r:ar. Our standards of 

civilization were be impaired. Our people were be ing 
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forced to accept a less and less adequate scale of living. Our financial 

structure was in ruins. -Our industries had practically ceased to function 

and we trembled upon the verge of an. econor:llc abyss which threatened to 

engulf the nation. The great captains of industry and finance, vlha had 

been so potent in the old days, and uho had assumed that they possessed a 

patent upon prosperity, vrere in a state of be-vlilderment bordering upl"Jn abject 

terror. 

They saw nothing ahead but universal bankruptcy and the liquida

tion of assets under conditions so desperate that they could not and v/ould 

not have been endured by any free people. 

Do not for a moment imagine that I exaggerate. During the Hoever 

Administration 6,067 banks Viera forced to close their doors. The managers 

of the financial institutions that still survived were, in their desperati~n, 

calling in loans, selling the securities that were edged to meet th em, 

foreclosing mortgages a~d rostricting credit, thoreby accelerating tho speed 

with which we were approaching complete chaos. 

The startling VIi thdruVlals of gol:1 for hoarding or for export to 

foreign countries, which took place in Febrl1ary and the first few dnys of 

March 1933, made further gold redemptions impossible. Those llho could lay 

hands upon gold bullion, gold coin or gold certificates v/ere carrying them 

stealthily to storage in safe-deposit boxes. During this thirty day 

period, $476,100,000 in gold ~~d been vdthdravm from the Federnl Reserve 

Ba.llks and the United states Treasury, of Villi ch $311,000,000 vias for export t 

or to be earmarked for foreign account. Simul'taneously there Vias a great 

demand for money of all kinds 1 for domestic hoarding. No man merl uhat the 

ll~l:t day Ip.ight bri.ng i'orth.. Foreign trade ha.d been b:rou~~ht t,o a standstill, 
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price levels uere falling everyvlhere, and the burden of debt \las beating 

our :people to their knees. Failures and bankruptcies llad reached un

paralleled proportions. Our agricult-ural population nas in dire di stress 

&."ld farm evictions were taking place at the rate of more than two hundred 

thousand a year. Uncounted millions were out of Vlork. 

Nor is this all. The funds of charitable organizations and the 

resources of the generous, who had b0en contributing to the help of those 

less fortunate than thenselves, were being depleted to the vanishing pOint. 

The morale of our people had been profoundly shaken; and there vlere repeated 

outbursts of violence in large ,sections of our country previously knovm as 

amongst the rna st orderly and dependable in our nation. Upon every hand there 

were portents of evil which no responsible statesma~ dared disregard. 

I do not pause to asseS3 the responsibility for these conditions, 

or attempt to trace their source. The essential fact is that they actually 

existed a"'1d were beQueatl'.ed by the,:; o'.ltgoing administration to Franklin Delano 

Roosevelt. Did he lack vision? Did he lack resour~efulness? Did he lack 

courage? Did he lack devotion to the puclic service? Did hE) lack tho gift 

of leadership, or the capacity to guide in a great natioYlll emergency? The 

united voice of A~erica testifies to the contrary. 

His irmnediate problem had to do ni th the: f inilllcial and ban}:ing 

crisis. On Monday, L1arch 6, 1933, he iSSUGd his first :proclamation which 

suspended the operation of all of Oul' banking institutions throufftout tho 

country, provented their dostruction and afforded an opportunity for ro

habilitation. That dramatic and drastic exe:t'cise o:C Presidential power was 

a suporb act of c ourageous statesma~ship - and it saved thc nat ion. 

http:beQueatl'.ed
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From thatdate to the 31st day of January, 1934, the act-

in close cooperation wi th a patriotic Congress, a:P11roved of a series of 

Acts and promulgated supporting Executive orders that effected a fur.!.daLlental 

change in the financial and monetary structure of Ol,.1r cow'1.try. Gold and gold 

bullion were s'\Jept into the Treasury of the United States; gold certificates 

were placed where they were readily within the control of the Government; 

foreign exchange was regulated; banks were progressively reopen~d; gold 

hoarding was brought under control; parity was rigidly maintained; and a· com

plete transition was effected from the discredited gold-coin standard to a 

gold-bullion standard, with the cantont of the dollar fixed at an endurable 

a-rnount. 

These measures tell the inspiring stor! of a troubled nation find

ing its way successfully .out of financial chaos. Nor ¥ras the President con

tent to rest with these achievements. He realized, even if his critics did 

~ot, the extent of the task involved in the effort to restore the broken life 

or America. The need was ilnIjerative and. he acted with sVliftn8ss and decision. 

The President would be the last to assert that all of the agencies 

he set in motion have achieved their full purpose, or that they have been free 

from defects of administration. These things Clre iuheront in any great 

nat ional program. But no matter Yrhat the capt ious may say about tho alleged 

mistakes of the government c.t Washington, it cannot tr"J.thtully be asserted 

that it is in the hands of selfish interests, or that any ulterior pur:;osc 

dictates its policies. We have placed the governmont of the United states 

at the service of the people. Wo have shifted the money center of J...merica 

from Wall street to Washington, and, if I mistake !10t the temper of onr peoplE;, 

they approve of' the ch8:J:lge. 
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Who is it then that is dissatisfied with the worl\: of tho adrninis

tration? Uot those Y/ho have been aidod by the Agricultural Adju.3tm;~m.t Act. 

Not those whose farms have been saved by the Farm Credit Administration. Not 

tho;;e v{ho have been able to refinance their mortgages at a lessen8d rate of 

interest through the activities of the Fuderal Housing Administration. Not 

those v1hose homes have been saved by tho Home Owners Loan Corporation. Not 

the stockholders 
I 

or creditors of banko, insltra~Ce compa~ies, and railroads 

that. have. been rescued by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation. Not those 

,\7ho have recei ved aid or found v70rk through the Public Works Administration 

or the Works Progress Administration. Not the one million tv/o hundred and 

fifty thousand boys who were taken from idleness and the streets and given 

opportunity and training in the CiVilian Conservation Corps. Hot tho fifty-

two million American citizens whOSE;; deposits in the banks of the cO'UTltry have 

been made secure by thE; act creating F'Gderal del10si t insurance. Not the 

laboring groups in whose interest the National Re~overy Administration es

tablished collective bargaining,. improved tlOrking condi tions, outlaned the 

sweatshop, abolished child labor, and gave to an opportunity for 

constructive leadership. 

Not those uhose hlliilani taria..'rJ. instincts approvIJ of tae Social Security 

~ct, and its provisions for old age insuranc e and grants to statos for v1idovrs' 

ltensions, child uelfare, and public health servic e. Uot those riho rucognized 

the need of abolishing holding compani es formerly connected with the banks of 

 ?'Ur country \lhich made it possible for rockless or corrupt financiers to 

speculate uith the savings of depositors or waste the funds entrusted to their 

eare. Not those uho favor stock market regulatj.o:ls to protect the public in 

, ;onneetiol1 with SGcurities offer-cd for general sale. Not those whoso utility 

\J '
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rates have been reduced tho activities and influ611cG of the Tennessee 

Valley Authori~J. Not those 17ho \{fu'1ted to see the price level lifted an.d the 

debt burden of the co·untry raade bearable. Not those v:ll0 have folloYved inter

national 
. 

developments and have noted the fruitful efforts to expand our markets 

and to revive foreign tr~de .. Not those ~ho are gratified by the doctrine of 

the Good Neighbor, which has restored a feelin,~ of friendliness amongst the 

nations on this side of the Atlantic. Not those 1"rho realize that the American 

dollar is the soundest money unit on earth; fuid that there is a larger metallic 

reserve behind every' Government issue than at allY previous time in our history. 

Not those ~..ho are pI'oud of the fact that the credit 01' our coun try stands 

higher than that of any other nation on earth. Not the great-masses of the 

people who see evidences of increasing prosperity upon every hand. 

Who, then, I repeat, are dissatisfied? Wo doubt thwarted political 

ambitions, unrelenting.partisanship and ultra-conservatism account for the 

major portion of the forces arrayed against us. These things Tue understand 

and aocept. There are, however, other and far more 'sinj.ster groups we must 

take into account. Tney thip~ primarily in telTI1S of dollars, or the power 

that dollars represent, and feel little con~ern for social measures that sound 

in terms of humanity. I alJl puzzled by the thought processes of some of these 

influential and disgrwtled citizens 17110, for so many years, have been riding 

high, 17ide, and, let me say, not so very haJldsoffie. Why should they be enraged 

because prosperity is returning? Why are they ~ot content to aocept it grace

fully? Can it be that they are not '.filling to have the Cowltry prosper except 

upon their o~vn terms? Why do they not turn in and ~mrk r:ith the rest of us 

to meet our cormnon probloms? Me \18 not all ...CU!loricans? Is this not ono 

country? Are the people in distress not our fri~nds and brothers? 
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I sometimes think that these incredible pe who report greatly 

increased ts a~d siIrultaneollsly denounce the Presider:t mustoe harboring 

complex. Somewhere, deep dovvn in their subconscious minds there 

resides a sense of frustration that releases itself in the unbridled outbursts 

with which, unfortQ~ately, we are all so fa~iliar. They are in the ous 

posi tion of si tt on their money bags, watching the v'lOrld go by, ut crys 

of protest and terror, while they accumulate, at the same time, c in-

creasing bank balances. 

The New is not on trial. I do not come to defend the New 

or the policies of the adminiGtration. I prCX!,laim them as the source or our 

salvation and our security. Those who resist social advance,. thosc~ who oppose 

change, those who the past as good enough for the present - those are 

the groups that are on trial before the conscience of their fE:llow men. 

To assume, as some of the le~s informed cri tics of the Administration 

are to do, that all that is noedi)Q to achieve even a higher of 

prosperity is to terminate Federal effort and let nature take its course, is 

to display an almost childish misapprehension of the probi.ems of modern lifa. 

If, as some of our Republica'"! friends assert, recovery began .!~ 

Roosevelt but not bec~ of Hoosevel t, then, at least -r;ie are pnr:ni t ted to 

observe that it' was a peculiar and hdPPY coincidence. 

There are those who c ornplain the. t the Budget has not been balanced. 

If the President had balanced the Budget at the time his critics insisterl that 

he should do so, how many of our citizens would have been forced to go without 

food? Which wes the more important thing to do, b'al8.IlCf: the Govsrnment ' s 

or balance the pe 's Budget? Manifestly it was imrossible to do both at the 

same time. If this be treason to the doctrine s of sound finance, let the cri tics 

of the administration make the most of it. 
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Cf course, recovery has cost a great deal of money, but far 168s t.han 

unfriendly critics assume. Durir~g the world conflic t we spent nearly twenty-six 

billion dollars for the destructive plITpOSeS of war. We have appropriated only 

a little more than half that amount for the constructive purposes of peace. Only 

a part of this S1.Lu. has thus far been spent, a portion of which is re

coverable. 

Nor do our critics allow any credit for the public buildings that have 

been erected, the great bridges that are being flung across our rivers, the 

thousands of leagues of good roads that are being laid, the dams that are being 

built and innumerable other projects that add to the wealth and well-being of 

our people. 

This outpouring of public credit had for its primary object the 

rescue of millions of Axnericans from the impossible position in which the eco

nomic collapse had placed them. ~he purpose was to preserve to them their 

private ownership of property" their right to conduct their enterprises as in

dependent and useful factors in Arueri can Ii fe and to avoid the processes of 

enforced liquidati:on b:t which the great bulk of our fellov<! citizens were rapidly 

being regimented into the growing army of uner::ployed who v:ere becoming, year by 

year, increasingly dependent on the centralized control of wealth in fewer and 

fewer hands. In short, it was by IT.B ans of the,So ex!"endi tures the t we salvaged 

not only the material but the moral and irreplaceable assets of a free people. 

Manifestly, there are many grave problems yet to be worked out, which 

must be approached not only with a.ll the intelligence the nation can sunmon, 

 but with a devotion amounting to consecration. 

Do you suppose for a moment that the RCjpublican Party, as now con

stituted, or as it is likely to be constituted, would be able to grasp the social 

~



consequences involvee. in these great economic dislocations or be \villi llc-2; to 

adopt the measures of relief that existing condi tions demand.? It vlOuld be a 

vein and futile hope, indeed. 

When the history of this era is written, in the cool and contenpla

ti ve days of a later period far removed from the animositie s a...'I1d misunderstand

ings of the present time, President Roosevelt will be more and more clearly re

vealed not only as a friend of Inunan jl1stice and social progress, c:ut as the 

protector and defender of our accredited form of Government, which, his genius, 

he has vindicated. 

The daW!.ling future is aglow with promise. The gross income of our 

farming groups has increased, approximately, three billion dollars a year since 

1932, and more t.han thirty million of our people, in the cultural areas, 

instead of living under the constant fear of eviction and penury, have developed 

a power to bl1.Y that :q.as stimulated activi in every nook and corner of our 

country. 

statistics recently compiled tl:.e Federal Reserve Bta-nk of New York 

disclose that 909 corporations, consisting of 700 Industrials, 149 Railroads and 

60 utilities, made a net profit of $142,000,000 in 1932. These same companies, 

in 1935, made a net profit of$l,568,000,OOO, being more than a ten fold increase. 

One great automobile company in 1932 made a profit of $165, 000; in 1935 i t in~ 

creased its profit one thousand fold to a totul amount of $167,000,000. A sum

mary by the National City Bank of the prof'its of 2,010 companies shewed earnings 

for the year 1935 of $2,541,000,000, an increase of 42% over those for 1934, 
 

which in turn had been far better than 1933 and 1932. This year the statistics 

are still more encouraging. Everywhere, on every hand, in every line of activity, 

there is a constantly improving situation. 

l.~
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Those who were tongue-tied in the crisis and found their voices 

only when the passed are in no position to criticize 8itl.Ler the policies, 

the purposes, or the achievement s of the adminis trati on; tUld t~nose ~;'!ho have no 

better program to offer should learn the grace of silence. President Roosevelt 

has done more than restore material prosperity. He has restored the fni th of 

our people. We stand upon his great record. 

Every President who has guided this nation through a troubled hour 

has been denounced as a destroyer of the Constitution, as a usurper, as a dicta

tor, and as an enemy of honest wealth. Turn back the pages of your history for 

a moment and read this characteristic attack upon our first Presi'dent: 

"The American nation has been debauched by 
Washington *** The President has violated 
the Constitution." 

So "Virulent were the assaults made upon him that, in a moment of exasperation, 

washington said ho would rather be in his grave thrul in the Presidency. 

In 1862, a leading northern newspaper published the following state

ment about Lincoln: 

"Wo saw the :B~xccutive pOTfmr grasp in one hand the strJord 
and the purse of the nation and in th.e other the slu
tive and the judicial authorit:.", und hold them ii.t relent
less grip to the comnletc annihilation of 01.lr cO:lsti tutional 
rights. *** We sar; tre.de disordered, Governmunt finances 
ruined, 2,nd enormous debt piled incalcule.bly high, ir:toler
able taxes ***. We saw the Consti tution, undor Y;"hich 
our country has grown great and respE1cted, torn in shreds." 

Such were the assaults made upon President Lincoln when he was striving 

to preserve the Government itself in the dreadful hours of the Civil War. .A.nd 

now, in many influential quarters, similar attacks are being made upon President 

Roosevelt VIho has carried the Government, the Constitution, and the safely 

through the peril and misery of an unparalleled depression to a I18W and happier 

day. 
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For all practical purposes the election is over nm'!. ThG V''Lst majori ty 

of our people devoutly believe that the President is striving to the utmost of 

his ability to make this a better country in which to live. Never before has 

the average citizen felt more confident that those in charge of the Administra

tion have a deep concern for his welfare and that the'Government is his friend. 

I say to you that the people do well to love the President. By an 

unerring instinct they recognize his faith in them, his passion for j~tice, his 

espousal. of the cause of the exploited, a'1d his devotiorl. to our insti tutions. 

They understand full well the attacks that have been made upon him. They are 

not disconcerted because he is unpopular with the beneficiaries of the abuses 

to which he has put on end, and they love him for the enemies he has made. No 

nominee of reaction, no candidate content to deal in platitudes, no sterile 

traditionalism, no program' of abuse can seduce them from their fe.i th in their 

great leader. 




